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shes

Her® it is Jw 13 am it is hottar than MEL Mre In laogmadOT'o IT 
«$r of this issue looks a little daapc you5!! know 1^0 X perspire by th® 
btK&eU

fee of sgr problem in the wodnstiosi of C3SDER with blade aast®? wife® 
is this 8 I @an ms about 3G^w <§®p$j»e at a tim before I hsw t© pot agase 
msre pap®r in the dittoo The s&sand f® is assays li^iteo This light®? 
buck Xsaks aMf whan to the dark, rieh blade* So if you 5®^
sm of the rampianfes ©f a light Mask swe V apologia* I will prob® 
ably suiWx to purple maters permng-a&ly* Tbsse parpls things haw tWa? 
faults also* Majy of the espies done in parpl© seen to get creased in tin 
mchtou T<m0 no mttor what I <S@e mmiig C2WER off is a heada^o

fee of the 113A5 Robert Eo Gilbert sent a© is portrayed on page flwo 
If you. get one of the light copies the thing looks pc^ly stcm&sdo Ae« 
■hsally it isn’to I node snare of that * 2ut5 again, the meter copy ooe* 
sod things upo

After seeing PIL3XIA % I ®w dented io do saost of ny IXIsstraticias in 
color o Idle© tho ono on this page instance* I think it looks m&h beU
ter than a Ostbly black, <ar c®0pl®t^y blue ills Also mtiee that
inesrporated. a few of fandes^s really good artless like Gilbert c SIMts© F5c® 
sa and scsse tthers wWi will be appearing ©if and ®i« Mse notdee 'Uiat I
m laager do SH&s in CH3)ERO I gates that’s a Mlsene slghis eh?

S® far the only mfe«?xdl set far this Issue is stuff by Mehinan0 fee- 
am0 Cascio, zed I will p®nbaMy inclme THE FXK3 but I dida’t
gat nany letters this tim& IW© got a lot of naterial here to edit so 
I should be able to find sc^e scuff within it that I HJsoo

Vfijsthor I will review famines this tine or not is as yet not seto Tnw 
Men getting nare sines latelyo

In fa^5 let^s 1©<& owr the mil redeived owx* a five or six day per® 
iodo AXE fesitey and Hcwsn Shaw, 16 Grant Plao Staten Island 6^ 
ST© This is a 6 report on th® Willis fund and other news itaw^ En» 
tortairdrg, teoo THWRO ^100? irm Bude C<juis<m0 Me 30 Wabash^ Ihd^ A 
big thlefc 63 pages.-, Lots of dry, Wing sfc^f Mrs but Delfeesc and 
&q good© Beautifal artwork* BAKE ^3s fmi Vic Rym^, 2160 Sylvan Rd,0 
Spsdngflaldj Illinois o Fssrdsh mt®4als and an oxcellGiib lotMrcoOU 
PARSECTIOH fraa Ctec^e Co VJHlidkB 856 East Stos Ihdisone Indiana,-) 
lastly letters Wx they're good letters® I5n haw see that PAR is 
going to e^sndo TIASIWSR frem Bon Thangsmm® 36, 3^6 Pros® 
wet Awo0 C3«wland 15? 0hioo Ve^y hri»f0 wry interesting* PAHAS



fm IfidLter 3205 Peralta Awce 3®^e2y^0 Califo IVs (rtiH gm£ 
for fen Repro is fair? am it just isn^ the saxse old FAHiC0 mu 
hc^o !W«s had we psmssalilye nEmtJOlI ^9 few Dave Loton PO Bar 207s 
Indian lake© HZ« Fair zsxtorial; lous^ ditto rej^Ss Ho uses too sueh edcr* 
And finally la famine brusicets PIHEIA -56 fem Gmic Dcwtec 922 Day 
Drivoj Boise,, Idahoo A rsaDy lo^By pdM® of -ncrfc#

I also iwiwi lettes fem lUdd |oggss Otego Wife, tea Gentry e 
Robert E* GWwt* Boek Ocvlsm0 Aft Iky<?se Ed agm^ a^d others^ I 
got a post c®d fem ^,l®n Kraealih 5h uhicih. ho states that ho is going: 
to re-sMie a story of safes sent to bin for :UW -ft* tes any of you 
cut there that got Ti®. pleas© note that the story iw9t w® nine ary* 
m?oo I don't wfc to Wee the blase fa? it >

I wvld soally ajweciaiG it if osy of ym that I ask fer natsrial sone*, 
ifiw© an tills loom (z®ybe st the batten of ithds page) sar^ 
thing ^sart asd ©sod by ytm.- If really ml good mtsMaX s^us© S haw W 
wjwi wsv €f the stuff that is sunt m0 Yem say bediere that a little 
fenMae of a 80 cdymlKt.ian isn’t iRsrtli ysur nMXco Bub if you eonfedijxrBe 
and hs^ mk® the mgassno gsod-oi ms?o ^isOatsd. h®w awete 
famine 'that' all fendm nW- rwaiw and ®nj<y« Oc^tad^Ly n® iwd mr-e

-feminsStt CIUDER mt good "jithm& helps naaso^ a®gd i® 
scas^jinge WB an ®ld paid of fem the year fHs3s bat scm«
tiling £hat you recently and Wnk yo^«slf that it is good.-.

IM like to tsfafe ( ) |/ .<1 / -TIa
IM Ill®? sw Serial fem yw

tr®do (A)
Teu ( )
IM 3Jj$e tax LCCft although it probably wn5t g^b yeu a fem issw pZ)

Tou ( )

Shis is a sas^lax ( )

This is the last iss'cse you irlll reoiew ( )

Ths last issR^) you %dll ^eeivc is # ( )*

I like you

IM Ilk© yon io swistf CIHW

Ifev/re a Ws sfem you )
it lx. ri *11 /U«

i
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article 9^0

BOB L1CHWK

This is wk going to ho sa artida in th© wual s®nse of ths wrd<» Pv® 
just rem Iki Gg2®335's excuse for a acihsaa in GHOR #2 ®ad gcfbten a bit ti^s® 
cd off s& Therefore® an resmblti ass? logical progressist f$m ca© to® 
pic to aroiihsr® cad anyth;! sag else yeti ney have esse to expect in ay wrlt- 
iag should b® conaidared, if it appWi as being totally accidental,, Just 
as Germa tqs being subjective as hell in Ms appraisal of the advantages 
of subscription rates far fanzines, e>3 will I b® equally subjective in ny 
opposition to this sari oi things

To go hack io a day before Ed Gomtn sm S&cw that fandom ixisted? no 
doubts lot ks essmlm iwtivos in polishing sewn issues a? sy fansin©, 
PSZ-PHI<, 3 joined fandom by wy of subscribing to sox© famines ravdewud 
in BW3IHS2T0H and by the biro I had 1mn in fandom six norths I published 
sy first £an®ims the tarribV crrddy PSIwPHX #XS in con jungian with Ar? 
Wmmuo i®gr did I do itF ^118 thur® mo several reasons^ both of the® 
good <m8g ho far as Pm cmcsmsd#

In the f fet place? at ’^hat tiro I was almost totally uaiknotm to fiKndsn« 
Even though living in Los 4ng&l®s{> thm as nmr seawhat of a fts!wc®ntres I 
had no idea that the 1ASFS existed (SI’AWImX’AFFAIBSS hadn$t resumed psfe* 
licati<m I corsrespmdedl Mth ne- caw? and indeed th® cn2y fan letters 
I had ■sa’ittha t-wr® letters to various ffesaros assenting in ay neelSh 
The c®3y fasss 2 knew perscatally wre tuo whcsi I hai dragged into the field, 
^self’s Iten DursaM? and ay coajx&lisiw? Arv Undsrmn© Soc to get to the 
podst? on® £h© praxs wessons for pablishing ms to be©j» hmm©

Ths ©thsv ress®n8 ® stop!© one to pda dc^-no is just es rs&eua3& to 
discQSO&m® I io there 2 could blew off verbal

st<m to a groiw of t-mo would listen to F3Z2PHX rmed this fun- 
ctisn quit® well at first? and then I started joining spas and transferred 
nest .of there as fsr ss sheer wrMldsis^ and <^&M<Ksxtds^

■» <W >* ** :»* -** «» -« ** *0. •» «c cbhh><’

($) F© Towner ^Syn ibss far s fecKinBs^ SPAGJ5OP Septnslw 19J0
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•would to start paying out hard cash* ‘‘Hw^a ’©g you wold end up 
losing «m«y on fandts® anyway* Isn’t it amh simpler all around sinp3y 
to send yew fassine out in trade end in exchange i\t letters of oooaent? 
I appeal to iasinasgg x^nts to keep bocks not aly on jw subscript 
tiitt ~£«ei»vsr but on the famines' to xMeh you subs-A ribs so you’ll know 
Uart JaphSKxllt^ doxft shorting you an issue t® i« yvra? slx^isstse sub? 
I tirkdnly wuldn/i v^nt to go through all that bcth^* If general fto« 
«® wa that wsy ■ lid retire into ths spas and forges about ®^rythlng 
■’Xs«os

’X? oao for oha ^vwbag^s of srt^crtptiow^^ cmfcvsambfe^ Not? what 
abaci tho ic th© faneditor I W shall aside that of his
trpxpg T3owfc h^mxig alx^ady ossabais'Md i3^a this is not a valid point a» 

- ■-; x-o c •:'.i--^i to quote feta the sace article that Ms pro®
vlded is with a somaifi®a& tltH ioi' tMs little arbi®le* laswy say® 
Si Sl’hjW'i'i

fanadno paying ow» is fte 
emwtmtsaliMtced by the way it 
ties its dcvn^ A snb- 
scripiion fam3.r»ec if ^ublisned 
with ary degree of regularity s 
quickly bosses an almost xm~ 
mjpportabls burden* Igu find 
yourself pswsidtog auay on it 
xdither you varct to or 
A® ^joyaKLs t&zns 
te aa

I mmv precisely r. Bccaans 
ber th&t sy viewpoint and Lanay’s 
&?© wl tor. the angle of the 
w&dw. la Goraen’s wrdS: 
stm&i *lscmte .letters sh hopes 
that the next issue will b® his* • 
(sic), rather the viewpoint I- 
tai® 1© Xffit ®f th® editor« 
also itxx'U’c^;^^ of th® Xagy 
p?'.v " 'Ji-'? ’ r.bls , a

atjtteoj of ikkI’ and bcrttpro II 
is jwclhl® io Ijoto & Jot ©f fm 

tiiis t^Ahia Iva can do xd^t-sw 
psMi dwsa pleas® v'lt'h s^-r f;msd.m 
if janr s'b obligated to a group 
of M&scxd&jys x:ho ?exp®at* a poy®.



7 *

ally fs?«®o Tow can say asy'^hing ysu like^ and the only risk you rm is 
being blasted by your fallow critiJSo Toss $an n» mierial by ethers if 
you wish- or you ©an write the material yourself o If youvr© a good artist 
you aan gain la'^atory ©soaeHts be eotperlxna^ing in your own mgaabw as 
only you ®ane knowing that if the vaults are low it will be your feult 
and not that of eon® bubbling Ineos i patent who ean*t copy your work for 
beanso And if yon’r® not an artist; and haw a 'talent with a stylus yw 
san get artwork by the best fan ari lists and if you do a good job of 
producing it cm Ctoicil or saster iihsy TTill be only too glad to send you 
ffiOX^a

In shorty ftodon mn be sthsdLatlng and it ©an be fun# Ily Wie the fun 
cut of it mke it shear hard wtk and stmt ’qy -trying to KMke rule of 
GOildusto I just don’t see it o«o





r?ad sodas X iasfcasa^ ihfits? IBHSs
'.z &s&? Sd0w;islS^2M !:W as a Be*.
": ■;;.L‘xii chile iM ©^«

Iho M<s3 ts®® in sy Xced^h eslaM®« X gcBlash a fets&e to st&» 
sadist® active wsds^ to': &>-arna has >@$a Mad in its %&&&&$ toh’s 
paivatQ Zeiiws ^0 She : rXc;W^g t&rn Ms ccmpXho&s* they® uggs 
zzz& ego viols’!., hit chasms is ss&te Xcsgtii^u® ' *

1Beso wo a tdse vifcas?1««- teeSsa Mp as$ «» &&$£ 
sMXisg^M^w: at sr.^'^s- &$$&$&&*, Bat sWl &®sa2'i
ibis isdiesio a scsc s ssoing sggg. in Ms
lot^?

Shese z:^ as5© af ^beisg to^F
Sow?’ S^sci 'Cks:q Sfe? p®fe3a.sJxisg?

©bi a as ym acsMso* a crucial s£ Im ^2^
sect in hat ^asGX’ssioj sowd si^S'fici^U

^SSW»t

'feaass® its g&KOsh essv^ESHSS od is ws^

X ®s^s^B^&© a ssc®?2^ 3®r® is^ts^ %q ^&sq
35^3, in @10 age SS®

5? i:< ® e

OKXXi:. 2^2 S& W» &vs^ SapS^s? 'Xssa as to
X2.cM.2r2 Sja syt2.® it^s Wt is .'^ly ^.saszsErx^
le^iac a st^ct’a’c^ X fesnd it. gwh is a ce. saswsj: s®h as 
.to.'^ssc« tmthss too sER&j a dwtl£i lie sccas2t®s
ocMOEc:cd; X hose? aha® is«

. PXL ^7 to get a "fechgo^ out- this we^enik So top the
'Sow? chamixos aso SeaslCQ cad X &szc tee u-s c" Sor 
st£^o:; ^2 vhsn C2E® it htwKousgys yovzz lad wrxisax
X^ sen stwss&g (S' 10*0? bxSlV Sao-^ad ©S' c^T-. tg <> aw>y ^cn- 
eiiiss (ah:®} h&w asriacd ' we oc-Kta&aag ; X" - $* X dcaFt haat-
to to kEC^B os a M£12» - ; 1

/l thought IM iaelvde ’^3 hsya s|a&e act msc vhc&te a
sill 'bo is this issue ea? ia>w I 'waf ea M aspeeiy has z^ IteWh ces#' 
xm&s tai' psying ®s? Shssfeew ShM?/



CIS®

A stev ism ago X wote tea of this tosaw a Istte
s®o of tea cost cf temrdscs* Poteicm ef -&&& ^arodmed
in CSOB X? (31X01 has case ^o^h-of the ci^c^aticsi X think it
this l&w©? ~fill felag the watli ctS feadcs ton wm head*

j?u 5v:O.vVs f'cut ;■”• 'XO- ;.?xi I vcaixot t-:.c teste <’.te <tegerete cf sy 
^1:^1;^ X ctetea S;.c -'tetex1 tet fteo sssrc-s or 2Q6 r aogte X "nd 
stec ry x'oeteX'S ate. rite rtectetel ttey te.cy wnH rate elccateCiOv

tectecte ten r,tetete tetete teltekxc rad 1-^L Richter teiose 
iCvcx' tear seen tetete., tetee texteod a,eu teteten te atehtes.
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fdetfcn WIG «

It aaS X ijss still staring st the closed door* Stars*
befwos. Kattods® wlted cj&* ssd Pd deni&s that site ratald ®wr pass 
thwsgh it agaSste

Ky Gpsr&o^ «as ews^sd with darjamsc and sitting there Wtessing to 
th© gmnds^ I walazod fecw hopeless life be

iWe I rose* ossi w& w th© MtcSmn for s&m feed* brat it w 
£&& trad tasteless* snd hard to digest* so I settled for Msftsgr*

Aft®? sy Wi co31os the jg^ao rang® aad X half ran to it*

^HeOo*0 X said* sshesaed of tha aasiot® ton© of ar rise©*

Wcgs. tW is 2ex»®

X eswed sofW* ^q the ®Sl®ne® s®5 Wwfeess* I tesr that fee feed 
^&s&9 brat I didn*t tMi& it wald lead Ma to tMs« Res toiu* th© am 

latWiw ^as.el^ Ee® (feivia* ©n©»t2s® f£ia^
W»

W to Ml,0 X saM^

®So «w Mstsse X tMnfcSag* Brat Wow you
thisg alsoe $&&fc abcsab wes^ifiag*0 Sasso* nI^!l be ri^bt «w» %&t0

^soTm ’slth sa®& d®ig®ww thefts* aofi soae hsa'Sh 
I should too @®©« Get X ^dast wit to* For seme reason I 

■sas sfcay&ig» '.

Gaoin isas ^.31^ -sWi &b csa® tto^i the eta?* Ho nas dressed 1st Ms 
ssusXj 15^ ©Mt, isMto eMrt* c^sst ti©« 2h® ci^eratte ha pafffcd 
10s ia^stoS* and flXUd the? with a ba^assscdm*®

I txs^d ea ths light* end gat s^self at os® sad of. th® cmsch*•H
^si

Ee a5®s©3f with a «ssc^ss
Sa Wj ^sjb? cm* the Bse^tege* Sstis« ?C, 0
fieds as 'ssuaP ^$th Ms good 3©dks sad } . """V
wH operated eb£^Hs he took a cas^e f*\ '

X2w got t© obtain w

MT©a ctast toe to
a tMsg« Xt5s fOX tto in ’ - 

of ®# Asii yes esm go to



«Tcfu doa*t ha said® a strange pleading apparent in hie
words® °I^a doing this for you®9

Ww X sascksdo es&hest Moi taking . How
selfish of yaae you bastard*®

“Hesse®0 he saida ’Ware m the d^mtieso .tad just listsskl

I took sosse -sMsksy and a. c^gawbt© sad a grain of salt and prepaid 
ayselfo.

eH»a3B2b®r when t» he asked® I did® and ho low it® a^»a I 
sst you? you wre probty duXU Boorish® Schaal toadm* typo®. So I in* 
traduced you to society ** you we rash, and good tda®s9 and thsy«ve stacks 
Now you like that sort of Hf©#°

I was ’saving ay haisd far Ma to stop®

aIMb did you ®ror stop to think wr X did this?2i He took awtlw of Ms 
cigarettes froa theboK5 gracefully © sDld you we? sUp to wste I«d 
introduce you to Katherine when X evidently wanted hers fa? s^self? X 
doubt if you did® I did it for «» because X as a pert of you®8 ’

I wanted to swing at Mo» !4hat a stcsyl I knew that Gavin ms pro®© 
to exageratione to dlstortima But this this was too saseh®

Be ms on has ffeet thsais in a dramtio pose* Eis fists ma buried in 
his pockets* asd the Mgas-ette bwfnsa hoaviSy fraa his lips® Zed never ■ 
seen*Mia life© this® hecass® It was a sloppy stanceJ; end Gavin aorer si-. 
lowed Mass^?^ a slPW stance® Wbe it was for Shocking affects .

^au willed so into' oxlstsHCS;/1 he said® ^Becavso yon were suffer&ag 
the 3Me of a bG?ee you wasted euisid© asbivity® Asai you needed a guide® 
So you saarched witMn yourself and you esse® 1% ths eiw^ieg® bur-. 
led part of you? personality®'4

n(M the heOll out of tee-s you dasri Get the 1-dXl out bofer©

what? nothing you e®n do to ae» Because Isve got Ka«
tiWxn©: and so ^attG? v&atj it trail be that way® u»®oss e®®*

Shis tas the peach line®, Hero t2® coBdifin iafosasd Mg audience of 
his

8«»e unless you listen® and do wisst I say®8

nTfet is it?8 X aSked® eurs?ised at a^eGf foi* fodd^riag this farce®

wtH after the ta^ae® s®d then take KatheMse won5!
notice the difference because there won't be any differeaoe® You53X sis-*



amgi jo oxrp 8saa8B^ params t asaa s^^wS^d
jo ow pig® »©-®ya®d jo sferssa ^po^gssep svn was .<w

*©33a£TUJS 8^ dn ^®a pro ^*3d
paqSTd X '^X? q& Oss® ^stmts'*$£h uorxi pu® 3omwc^|s

«P® *&$ ,T9smq iso psseeox x ^W SSB1 ©sk^I sa©i?£;a^^

»GS3p?aq os S^a3 psaoso .&‘^ pass pss ^saa^^apad
'’s®>n; xkjx'^ p^ysz csoe«!x x Pg seo W

»;m ^3-k® pu®
5s^. ospx W o&oq. afearp -p^ * sweats® «?
e pmms poo$>s t apog«5X|. ajeo ® ^seu sq^ iTK

aJWimSVX 3ou ■=« iKq ^pi o2
^duo W; *ajes®tp euaS sjirjasg c®£i?M w3x r't^sT£ c<js

4®os 4t^a «*■ sas-r&aC 30® ^'1 s^l <33^ Sa^w-og
0^ pm^Sej sfSa^ssog ^aa^sxt os «*■ w^s^ss sih»£D ex »?%» 

^pasa^sisa aap^{^

«b28$ s6mg2 o^, *^a& x asss^Kog Moop ©q> ttssr«is 

fttta&p xjaj e k? &a&q£ eq. t^etss ■w® 02, 3Kg«S ^Xs

•«op m& $e s®a gh

"s* sw>. espjx Sj^XM ®*W
‘s’PTO^ u^uet) Sex<I?P^®X os psoass xx^ ST% "S^dsn^jxeq °3p2K| psx^ 1

<«i sawnj® 1̂®^ a»w
«sue^| *• asfs ^o^©xdw§ isw!o®q, ©ap^q^ eagojoq &s

i&a£ jg ees^u>£> w -’^mg £s&i ©a. Se^csx aoq iw£ os. ®©®p£s®q. a8«B 
'-'^stsq go <$ac> as xn& «so n©j °TS

°^/ai jSs qaoqB p®?q spq posses! ©h “aaso^d eq^, p-zsrioa 
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dad oia go to

Tsse1® w?e iso •s^x^ ssm&& to 
thgfc

soa if £s£b®?±no had aen^md 
a^thingo.

you I 55S£ suWar#
If sho diss because ox you 
happens^ • •

^Oe®' sb© 8G&do ®M if she 
had X uouldnbt toll you® I 
W? getting ssartod asd cXU 
x MnSy tMsk ««=^

®Kstos^j»D:s lifers ab stotoe.
X' ®bad a little aad told te had

I’h so^xy ®« Im* she dasnst oessfeksi

®Gagre thinks a 2^: t^x^- ®«e Sho siwod '&& 'door shu* behdssd

I-&«re to s®fr Bate ixx w> ®s? I ssgfe mid ss^cd,'
X torned ea th© zadlo ■«» soorth© ^self.»

A fw boszs Xsie’-s X ytt3.3csl fmn 
baek in the dfeectisn ©f By ap^iMrU SJieWj 
izmiai’is*

thssro weld

mad dswo sl&Oy 
the cay aad xsab

bad fowl





®tod yna @an*t stop m* Xcm need mo Tor wrry Katherine* Tears ’.m 
starting flew. his ciheeks*

■■ • •
stopped s®idsn3y0 and as he did I felt an waasy trenu*’ .sheet up ay 

back*

aSh®ss ywxrs^ (hwgo As a present few ne« Take her* a© sail bes^o 
She mH know th© differssw* After y©u?w suceesafcdy gotten yovx

Mok 1ek& you «• and. were wolo again* itsIl te
seen that Fw dtoapp®aredos

I xas aroend the deskG war Mn*

®Bat don’t do anything foolish; feego You can Id32 z® and if you doP 
your sore electric pursomlity uill die* and you*!! be like you tier® bofor© 
wy» Xist®na Qr@g c>OoE

hmiK Kero q^otzsS his throat* Tights Oxordnc ^3nd wb
bl^o 1^ eht3J?e bc^0 s»tfl.9 isteileet v®s in fiagersc tax^htoningo I 
cTdldn®t stop© DeXiffiou^sra d®lxciow3y I wnt on oeo OH ono

^®gP

Kaporin© tas to th© doo^s^g 
paled exeu agatoat the linht few 
■&hs living rc^o

She stared at Gcvto’a Itopid 
fem5 and at ry hassiso 8Cfe®g;,B 
oho Entered* «Wh^sw ym dca©?®

I saido ^PXeas® 
don’t e^sids? this aet of astoe s®w^

I stepped*

vole®? So dxys so clto® 
toalc I tried agato^ (SVSMt 2 
have dcCTJ Im to stoply to 
cut© cw faeet of' p^rs^ality*0

I wanted to ffcremo

Katherine uus crtogtog against 
the dcca’Ksy^ easing h®r out a® 
noa^ the other guests!

®DearestPc I said* 
intsrprst this ^ovdd act as la* 
dtoaiiw o? ***u
- I talked cns ml stared doun 
at ^avxiiv;

At isyseli.:3



w

REDD DOCKS,, 2209 Place, So Mimaapolis 21c Kinawsote Th®
-vind keeps blowing CINDER of f ny desk and mooting It ©Iwsily wder ths 
b©d0 I cmcaiw of this as a bettor eritlMssa of th© mgazine than I 
©an a31£®0 am if I aanage t@ write this Latter of crittods® it util be 
because th® wind showed m the w» F»c though it has 27 pages or nor®, 
CINDER #4 is a pretty affair and wefts out of sight and Band
at the least iowho

Of course I found syself umhl® to read. Ron H&ydc«&®9 story f •On® Hon's
Meat9., beyond the reference to Tba Invasion
anits quit® a lot of pages fron By Qo^* by 13k® Deckinger
to wth readings, but is only a synopsisP not really a st8Ry«

And then there was all that mtelal about earai© mgaslneso 3®ROo CO® 
MIC ARTS and other haw ‘taught us that oomi© nagaslMs ar® wsth
ahattering aboot9 or as wrth Shattering about os a^r other trash ve Sawa 
and dwrishM as ^bildrm,, be it postal staa^^ ®a®d.cse scienee flo» 

m^sineso But you and John MoGeohan ar® toying to us that
oofflic® ar® worth indexing as if W quarto editions of Shak®speor®e
and after skinning this neatly edraned mLarag® of 
confess I to5t teXtow its.

and letters I

a®d®d the index xms ®f 
son interostc

bar to uttwf^r wtede 
®ss®pt as an exereise of 
w5s seme of ^sten 
rod pwsistomao Th©

Thaidoa for the re* 
view &f DXC^ £snd 

THE COHEN APPXEo You, are ri^ri that I 
duplicated TOA exuepb for S.ssae ^)» th® 

rasthod is Gestetner o sat sniia-. 
eo<» I®a a little supris^d by °sp®®ial. note® 
at the end of the famiu© that
FLUSH and CINDER are the sem sagasineo The 
latter titlo is a slight nwowc®nt.r but 
wry sli0rho Rereads though^ that in 
19^7 Deoit Brasiar folded his
ENBKR0 and offcs-ed to torn owr his sub® 
soriptiaai list to Bob Stein ®ad eyself 
if w wanted to publish a srs^ssa®' to Ms 
fi|nsineo Stain wantM to @all the new fro«



sin© eith®1 CHEEK or ASHES 8 and preferred the letter Mtle as the leg- 
ical ending to EMBER* But I foresaw (a) that ‘’Ashes® aro sterilee and 
a dead ends and (b) xxj8d be the batt ®f mamous jokes about our lasing 
our end refused to accept either title o Finally Stein su^ssted 
calling the nagasine TWAJHg and this was the title we wsed©

In the lattes? cblwm Ghsys Tackett had the most interesting ecmsnt on 
Ed GtenBnss arttoto© First ttoe Pre seen a letter ty hero in a ftostoee 
I think©

Tour odi'tortol contained a few interesting tidbits© Pve hoard a lot 
about «SpewMUresdtogf0 but I here no desire to be able to read at a paoe 
of 250 pages ©very three rtoctos or eren 60 in three winuteso I read 
fairly fast* probably 1200 words per Rinata* like JFK* tod had few dif* 
faculties in keeping up with reading assignments in ©allege 9 but to gww 
eval is© desire is to read wre s^S-Xo 3a order to savor what I read© 
Specd-readtog i®j blnrtously invented ty the san© fallow who created MeU 
recall Noir you can swill down lunch without effort^ or sop up 250 pages 
of reading material in three minutes to th© same atodless fashion© That’s 
really livings eh?

As f®^<oaprehsm^ being B&ctusXlv /greater” whan ®c spse&readsp 
what do you z»an? Greater then MteV It sems probable that tMs indicates 
that the speed-reading prophets assme that nobody isrideretands anything 
they read jgggraay* and so Mss wthtog ?7hen they sip through 250 pages each 
every three ntoctes© Le^9s see; that tjould be about 5000 pages per hour© 
tec- cotild read the cnmplotG woxte of Kelville to an hour and. have tine to 
finish off with a couple of Henry James’ Borks as well© With cor^rehmw 
slon at high pittsh* one would learn befetsssn 9 and 10 ©’alack 0 everything 
it took Melville a lifetime to cocprehend sM set dcmf. and everything 
James distilled into a couple of his leisurely asxi closely written nov® 
els© Teah«

2>0 pages to three Suites picking up the book on ay desk,, The toghor 
I discover that I could baas through no few®?

short steles to three atoutes at that rate© tod of course I could ad
just ryself to the xaental precesses, philosophiesp and art of these 26 
authors quite easily because s after all* that»d bo an average of only 
oigkfc different authors a minute and that isastoplo feat for a speed- 
read®* to pull eff* I8® sure©

Reading at such a pace might be useful for someboc^r who xants to note 
that “high points9 of a work or has to skin thsough a lot of nsterial to 
order to find case or two suggestions of valve© A. nan trho resdaws bocks 
for a living or a busy satontist ought to find speed-readtog helftiU But 
otS^Kto©* I see little sense to auto arrant foolishness© Recently I 

thtok X wasted ay tto©®
»

Isw a capital ideal X i<htok lsll a fad for sp^sdtXi^tcntog



a Tf-wwaik coarse by which the student 
ceii fweaso his capacity for hearing® 
The graduate of sy ©outbs will ba able 

asd thus M" a esmerto ^ai takes 
abo^ 20 at wmal rate in less
than ten! Later he can tap© 'Use ccj©? 
pl&ke Brara^hbwrg ctmcerioGs of Bach 
sad probabuy list^ri to th® coa^^© in 
three rdnuU\®& (k^r®hension$ of ootsree 
will be grea\Ws asci «>« Ica st®1® 
ceaS trill agxsi® — enjoyment will be en» 
hancod» Ko s^re s5.tting in a concert 
hall listening io an orches'trs plod* 
diiig through the txx> txr three hour con* 
certs® S^Titch cei your tape recorder ahfi 
listen to the sntire cono^t in the 
it takes ix> belch® I*11 have to apply 
•Zw a patent on this thing} It sounds 
io good to drean utj and forget©

BUCK COULSON 3, Haba©hr Ind 
A few igessssnr-s cn CZNUER T sw 
a ccmpXe of mnrspaper or magazine as® 
counts of sp^iS&i^d&ag© ^Up to® 
Ij^GOQ words per adnats,, I beiHw©® 

phrase "up toB: after Dean Hawaii5s 
idlarious dissertation on it in a PAPA 

^sseMs^BiBcee 
par issnae” er 
If GOOFSe© 

sad -amt yeu'-w aecustOMd 
A long tQ&tboc& grind win cat your ri lading speed because $ 

despite any claisss to the ecmtmys the mere you wwi maw th® 
alaw you Ime to go© ,I-ve been checked at 800 t^^ds pop n&siha on a 
poJPjAJazw^ and I cotCLd jsasSly remsber it aftmtarde”because there 
wasn’t Areally urndh to The prolonged boat of st Wing I did
Xast'yesr cubsgr speed cwsidarabay5. though; it’s, jrebably dorm to 50(K» 
€80 now and I911 hare to build it back up* A friend has te®n ©locked'at 
2000 words per iainute5 but of course wen that’s slaw ccs^arsd io the 
blades foi^ the sw speed^oading. course©

Have i c®sss2ted m d®ER I was going to ssy smotliisg abm& • 
Cossio^ Mt®, and then I g£s®ad to recall already aayaag it® Oh well;, 
at ihE? risk repeating sysalf S;ll s^z it a^ssy® Like a lot of e&* 
itore x-d» try to siake a-prefit cm their mgs* 3^. io be getting nil 
worked up (in this loiter and ill the last REAIM) about the ’greedy W*s® 
who xrant to md the fe^iss ultiKrat paving for then© The that Emi 
fans have been areund rery 3xmg uould just as soon not get his fansino 7 



at all lo haw escaped hin o*o there pn^bobly ar® such fans as he 
describes.^ but the other side of the coin-is ‘‘shot there aro greedy neo*, 
fans t±o to snake a profit on m&erial that isn4! worth. reading wan 
for

Dodd has a wry good print about no long«tibzn subs* Ok© addition thoqgh; 
scat of the sags which require ®are than a letter of cement haw 'be®n &» 
round long emugfr to give sose -assurance that they TRmet fold cw.viighto
I got it!s bee® going 4©gullarly for cw 2 year® mn«

has bean arnaud for ICO issaes and 8rf.illas ywrs^ S F TIKES for
358 issws and I don*t ter be® assay y®®bs«, FHUC lasted £w? 3 years and 
71 iss^s x*wor os© p^Ushas? (he® well &»® will trak c®t smains to b® 
seen,-. but he is still polishing and giving a »bwm £or std»cripbi«n no^» 
oy) end so Ga«- He® long you subscribe for teems ® how oach you trust 
the pittHobK.% which is a poroly personal item# (If yoa9re too trusting,, 
you can gerb stung,. as Alan aesti®©*)

GEORCB C* HXXLX® (C Qsristad®^)9 856 Hast fe ifedimi. Tnd «• 
I wader what Cascio considers W propaganda bo bo® . This 3® sa ia$w» 
esting lino of thought he las brought w if only because it is 
ly fegghsaded* Tie ds^amtien that fawl-s of a y©ar m’ bett®? publish 
&r a profit is too stsSrdm bo eonsidsr Isik ten of W jeop» 
agaada’1' Is What pulls so into tM® ar^sst?, O&acio i® ebvaoo^y iwsluds* 

htoeaf as a BE? ba ths propsgjoda wdthls is 33 ih
should be* dss't you hwe «abfc so sa art&^o ^2 okissa pa^t 
of faisdvsi? “

/I tMsk Jaefe is ermtisg W p®0pa@®sda to dafead baself aid the fast 
that he charsas 25? Pag® ^sis^seet- (msUy- aayJwj® S® is
tsyaag to &sz&s cm that be s<® 5b the ©a the yass^#©'
sad ®ss* feasts fe yrssiaMy be3i®»es ifeey zj '* xxs »‘o F.Zn" &yl 
belies® as& w 'Sa sCast io “Stesp ssfe
the W*»% yells Jadd ■ yell Jtoi
sta^tG ssldag a tammBdsus lytcSt m fee ic -Cas wb&s
ia ^etara io ^ssekfe” T sl-<, . • xu axis . xu

Hwt fesesus© ysa didn't XsM Sy ^ofegias, Gs$yge„
I aaas* sa©Edecr a® yea c

’X1-, i>c4e, ..;-.i .. 2 sv fer; k'*-', -.sy.x.K.. j.». f
> x*C;;y e i ,j -X 'X *. : • >y ’ .<.. >

. eCvV- J il - ' 1:; -. S"C O'*’ 1-
,y' fee geefi ’&> fe&fee feMfe- exd &3X elfeae across tm Ms
twer«. Bs is making «a©i?©y by the ssy. ^1 it ?6 ®?
fi zz 3

fizz ae ' - ■ ■<>’.' ul it



reading pern? of a
A saud that possesses th® attribti&es 
of an electrenlc ecap^ter can bwsflt 
from th© oouree© Scggascl that likes 
to view nature and take life in a bride 
Ie bewildfiK'ed by the course© Fair . 
pilots gore -rap after the third wek© 
I had to mi the course off on & 
esmm sad therefore had to oes it 
all but PH taU, you this »•© I ga®0 
up after th© third dsy«, I i&tesb 
fast reading© sayssgr« I lite* to sit 
•and absorb a sestets© or thought ©«© 
I sure as MH don’t care for tM.8 
erasmng that gives knogtadge oU a 
headache in fir© smiutes© Th© bit* 
san teain can hold so sash ‘In its msssy teaks »»»« that is© assraaag 
that. are a amsal person and that yew lessoning is ocpsOly Sb 
balanae uith ths ©sassy ability?. A&ytMu read tegwd the liMt is oitbar 
lost sr prwious infosaatiou is ;!te@ottm s^a®t®3ye So the MH 
good does it do for you to hare :;wd ssrerel thsusasd ©are books thsaa I 
when tie both retain (depending c»a ant^.XigcsG@) the saw oasuat of hnsaS 
ledge in <w mwy basics? fM:.) costs© of fast reading sssshsfe w of a 
geUMcMrg2x& sefere ©»« can8t be to®©

learzsed th® hasd esgr© X w longer read fiction Ss fansSass &oo 
so I hare weasmb oa Hayto^ssi stotsy© TM co^e comer wasted f^e 
pages© /toic either cjhocldlist's ca- artlclcsg, -Bill a© loi^ar be
emt&iaed in CIISER (esa^pt^ pgsuIW© if it i^rests I oan^t 
s'^md hew adtilts can lite® toato at least no SUP^O and 1WH mtorlalffi/

As a famine revicwTo yeas stew prosac© ©©« bub it takes tiso before you 
san gire a fair judgesaert ««• there are ew fansiacs that w& be read and 
e^aluatsd «©« Oses® you hare seec. then all you wUl find that you hare 
reted as 10 irlU faU to 7 or 3^ K lot depcsids on how ©b^ectiTO ynu are 
about your am fascine ««© Iha afraid that if you jhsige it as skw^L (5) 
then yw? ratings will renain high» VMbess your sine iKpreresP of ows®© 

/IM rate fl ^2^ 2 as 3? 3 as 3g as about 3f ®? bj and this issw I 
unisfe X wold giro a 5® S$ow& hew about its isn^t thisish an ii^xrereEanfe? 
Sgg| it is 5 damitl/

SSfH ^OHESOH© 339 Stiles st©e Vaw Hm0 I?J «- I to! GIWH snaiWig 
Pretiy good |cib too for wen sn espesifsmd fened 35k®

Csuls«s or Boggs© not to siSTsbicss a 3^: upstart lh® yowself© Just hops 
you keep up th® good wosi&© Prest corer iias alien enoush to please area 
Prosser© IWb appearisig C2*oss beteeen regatzdiX© ®d apito©
Hope you get laare artec«?k by Fossa© Aad ms far the WC»

WJ1S. the thing about int^llectnalSe socially those of college Xcrel
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